OTHER HISTORICAL
RENTALS
The Gallery is the focal point of
the Independence Historical
Museum & Art Center where
meetings, luncheons, tea parties,
etc. are frequently held. It is available to the public to rent.
The Gallery features a 12' x 16' stage and plenty
of floor space making it perfect for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, reunions, other special events
and meetings.
A fully-equipped kitchen is available for catered
meals. Tables and chairs can be arranged a variety
of ways to accommodate your needs.
Capacity: 140 Dining/200 Reception
Rental: $30/hr. or $45/hr. after 4 p.m.
Deposit: $100/$250 if serving alcohol
Space: 3,500 square feet of dining area
The Historical
Research Center, locatTHE HISTORICAL
ed across the street
from the museum at
Myrtle & 8th, is available to rent for smaller
meetings, events or
special occasions. The research center offers space
for classes, receptions, and workshops. Many
restaurants are within walking distance, making
this space convenient for most any function.
Capacity: 15
Rental: $20/hr. or $30/hr. after 4 p.m.
Deposit: $100/$250 if serving alcohol
Space: 12' x 20' meeting room

No matter the size, make your
next event a memorable one in
one of our historic buildings.
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Contact us to book your special
event at:
Independence Historical
Museum and Art Center
123 N. 8th Street
Independence, KS
620.331.3515
or visit us at ihmac.org
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The Landon Center
was the home of former Kansas governor
Alfred (Alf) Landon.
The home was a
present from his father
when Alf married in
1915. Landon lived
in the house with his
family until he became
Governor in 1932 and
retained the title in the 1934 election as the
only Republican Governor elected that year.
He continued to own the home and spent
time there until his 1936 presidential campaign as the Republican Party's candidate.
He came to Independence on the eve of
the presidential election in 1936, stayed in
the house and voted the next morning. This
house became a political hub for Kansas
and to a large extent the Nation during the
1920s and 1930s. Political leaders came to
Independence because Alf Landon lived
here. Photographs of the house were used
throughout his presidential campaign literature.

Independence is known for beautiful historic
homes, lending to its romance and charm. If
you are planning a meeting, consider using the
Historical Landon House, located near the heart
of Independence on the southeast corner of
Magnolia Street and 8th Street.
Now owned and operated by the Independence Historical Museum and Art Center, the
Landon House is the perfect turn-of-the-century
venue filled with beautiful antiques and fixtures.
It features 1,300 square feet of space on the
ground floor to accommodate up to 50 people.
The Landon House
has flexible space
to accommodate a
variety of meeting
venues:

Venue Details •
Maximum
Capacity: 35 Dining/50 Reception
Rental Cost: $30/hr or $45/hr after 4 p.m.
Deposit: $100/$250 if serving alcohol
Space: 1,300 square feet (main floor only)

•
•
•
•

Three rooms for meetings
Large fully-equipped kitchen
Handicap accessibility/restroom
Technology & audio/visual friendly

Special contract rates are available for local
organizations. For more information or to make
a reservation, call the Independence Historical
Museum & Art Center at 620.331.3515.

